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Parkland Fuel Corporation Announces 2016 Guidance in
Advance of Annual Investor Day
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RD DR, A--(Marketwired - Octoer 05, 2015) - Parkland Fuel Corporation ("Parkland") (TX: PKI), one of North America's
fastest growing distriutors and marketers of fuels and luricants, toda announced its 2016 Adjusted ITDA Guidance in
advance of its annual Investor Da tomorrow. All financial figures are expressed in Canadian dollars.

2016 Adjusted ITDA Guidance Range

Parkland has announced 2016 Adjusted ITDA Guidance of $235 million to $265 million ("2016 Guidance Range"),
uilding upon its previousl-announced 2015 Adjusted ITDA Guidance of $200 million to $230 million (see June 25, 2015
press release).

2016 is the first fiscal ear in which Parkland will have the enefit of a full ear of contriution from the assets of Pioneer
nerg ("Pioneer"). As a result, Parkland projects the Pioneer usiness to contriute approximatel $55 million to Adjusted
ITDA. uch amount is ased on historical Pioneer financial information without snergies and an assumption that the
Pioneer usiness will maintain its current performance. On an annualized asis, the contriution to Adjusted ITDA of the
Pioneer usiness is consistent with Parkland's expectations and previous disclosure. The presentation for Parkland's
Investor Da is posted on Parkland's wesite, availale here: http://it.l/PKI-Investor-Conference
(http://ctt.marketwire.com/?release=11G066463-001&id=7261516&tpe=0&url=http%3a%2f%2fit.l%2fPKI-InvestorConference).

"I am proud of the exceptional growth that our team has achieved over the last five ears, and am excited to e laing out
some new amitious goals that will continue to drive Parkland's growth for our shareholders, usiness partners, and
emploees," said o spe, President and Chief xecutive Officer of Parkland.

The lower end of the 2016 Guidance Range accounts for potential adverse market conditions in western Canada and the
northern U.. and the higher end of the range accounts for potential upside and contriutions from Pioneer snergies and
organic growth during 2016.

ee Additional Considerations section elow.

Forward-Looking Information

Certain information included herein is forward-looking. Forward-looking statements include, without limitation, the 2016
Guidance Range, the factors and assumptions that contriute to Parkland's assessment of the 2016 Guidance Range,
organic growth, the expected contriution to the 2016 Guidance Range of the assets in the 11 communities that are suject
to the Commissioner of Competition's (the "Commissioner") concerns as set out further in the Triunal Decision section of
the June 25, 2015 press release and the indirect economic interest in the commercial assets of Pioneer or the operations

thereof in Ontario, New runswick, and Nova cotia ("Pioneer Commercial Assets") and impact to Adjusted ITDA of the
dispositions thereof, future financial position, future growth opportunities and Parkland's intentions to pursue further
acquisitions and the accretive effects of such acquisitions, expansion and efficiencies resulting from the Pioneer acquisition,
the accretive impact of the Pioneer acquisition, the operations of Pioneer and Parkland following the completion of the
acquisition, and the strength of Parkland's alance sheet and financial condition. Man of these statements can e identified
 looking for words such as "elieve", "expects", "expected", "will", "intends", "projects", "projected", "anticipates",
"estimates", "continues", or similar words. Parkland elieves the expectations reflected in such forward-looking statements
are reasonale ut no assurance can e given that these expectations will prove to e correct and such forward-looking
statements should not e undul relied upon. Forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance and
involve a numer of risks and uncertainties some of which are descried in Parkland's Annual Information Form and other
continuous disclosure documents. uch forward-looking statements necessaril involve known and unknown risks and
uncertainties and other factors, which ma cause Parkland's actual performance and financial results in future periods to
differ materiall from an projections of future performance or results expressed or implied  such forward-looking
statements.

uch factors include, ut are not limited to: failure to achieve the anticipated enefits of the Pioneer acquisition (including
the amount of potential contriution of the acquisition to 2015 and 2016 Adjusted ITDA), or an future acquisitions, if an,
 Parkland, general economic, market and usiness conditions, failure to meet financial, operational and strategic
ojectives and plans, including, without limitation, announcement or completion of further acquisitions, failure to realize
2015 or 2016 Adjusted ITDA in accordance with guidance, the impact to 2015 and 2016 Adjusted ITDA of factors
identified  Parkland, failure to achieve economic enefits from the indirect economic interest in the Pioneer Commercial
Assets and their operation and / or disposition, failure to resolve the Commissioner's concerns and factors outside of the
control of Parkland and the magnitude of an such impact, competitive action  other companies, refining and marketing
margins, the ailit of suppliers to meet commitments, changes in environmental and other regulations, actions 
governmental authorities and other regulators, and other factors, man of which are eond the control of Parkland. An
forward-looking statements are made as of the date hereof and Parkland does not undertake an oligation, except as
required under applicale law, to pulicl update or revise such statements to reflect new information, susequent or
otherwise.

Additional Considerations

The 2016 Guidance Range also includes contriution from the assets in the 11 communities suject to the Commissioner's
concerns as referenced aove, and the indirect economic interest derived from the Pioneer Commercial Assets which are
expected to e disposed over time. The aggregate financial impact of the dispositions of an of these assets is not expected
to e material. Once the dispositions are complete, Parkland expects to provide a further update on the proceeds realized
and Adjusted ITDA sold.

Other than as disclosed aove, the factors and assumptions which contriute to Parkland's assessment of the 2016
Guidance Range are consistent with existing Parkland disclosure. Parkland's 2016 Guidance Range is suject to risks and
uncertainties inherent in Parkland's usiness. Readers are directed to Parkland's Management's Discussion and Analsis for
the six months ended June 30, 2015 and the ear ended Decemer 31, 2014 and Parkland's Annual Information Form for the
ear ended Decemer 31, 2014 for a description of such factors, assumptions, risks and uncertainties, the manner in which
Adjusted ITDA is determined and Parkland's Adjusted ITDA for the ear ended Decemer 31, 2014.

Parkland's 2016 Guidance Range assumes that 2015 Adjusted ITDA guidance (see Revised 2015 Adjusted Guidance
section of the June 25, 2015 press release) will e achieved and reflects management's current views of the variances
therefrom that are expected to result from Parkland's operations and usiness in 2016.

Non-GAAP Financial Measures

This press release includes references to Adjusted ITDA and ITDA which are oth non-GAAP financial measures.

Adjusted ITDA is generall used in reference to Parkland's consolidated performance. For a definition of Adjusted
ITDA, please see Adjusted ITDA in the Non-GAAP financial measures section of Parkland's Management's Discussion
and Analsis for the six months ended June 30, 2015. Management uses Adjusted ITDA to set targets and assess
performance of the Corporation.

ITDA is generall used in reference to the performance of acquired companies. ITDA is defined simpl as net earnings
(loss) efore interest, income tax (recover) expense, depreciation and amortization.

Parkland elieves the presentation of Adjusted ITDA and ITDA provides useful information to investors and
shareholders as it provides increased transparenc and predictive value.

Aout Parkland Fuel Corporation

Parkland Fuel Corporation is one of North America's fastest growing distriutors and marketers of fuels and luricants. We
deliver gasoline, diesel, propane, luricants, heating oil and other high qualit petroleum products to motorists, usinesses,
households and wholesale customers in Canada and the United tates. Our mission is to e the partner of choice for our
customers and suppliers, and we do this  uilding lasting relationships through outstanding service, reliailit, safet, and
professionalism.

We are unique in our ailit to provide customers with dependale access to fuel and petroleum products, utilizing a
portfolio of suppl relationships, storage infrastructure and third-part rail and highwa carriers to rapidl respond to suppl
disruptions in order to protect our customers.

To sign up for Parkland new alerts please go to http://it.l/PKI-Alert (http://ctt.marketwire.com/?release=11G066463001&id=7261519&tpe=0&url=http%3a%2f%2fit.l%2fPKI-Alert) or visit www.parkland.ca (http://ctt.marketwire.com/?
release=11G066463-001&id=7261522&tpe=0&url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.parkland.ca).

For investor inquiries please contact:
Josh Wood
Investor Relations
403-567-2577
mail contact (https://go.marketwire.com/Pulic/InformationRequestForm.aspx?
id%3djKHdlsuJLrGLIjq8Kxg%3d%3d%26contact%3dIdNpre0H9KAGFAjR4rc0%2DdN5hYLXetnwqw%2e8%3d)

For media inquiries, please contact:
lizaeth Wilcox

403-567-2578
mail contact (https://go.marketwire.com/Pulic/InformationRequestForm.aspx?
id%3djKHdlsuJLrGLIjq8Kxg%3d%3d%26contact%3dxnfLP1dPpjcxWGmwrjLHXKDgzzX8CR6WwzkV6A2hMI%3d)

